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1 - A Dragon's Arrival

Chapter1: A Dragon's Arrival

It was a day to remember in the Artisan Dragon's home. Dragons from the Peace Keeper, Magic Crafter,
Beast Maker, Dream Waver, Spice Miner, Hunter and Islander lands were all here to see a sight. An
ancient portal stood before them. Head Dragon Elder of the Artisans Tomas stood with 8 other Dragons
in front of it. “We are here to see the 8 Dragon Heroes go through this portal to the forgotten land of the
other side of this planet” bellowed Tomas. He then said their names. “Spyro, hero of Artisans, Devio,
hero of Peace Keeper, Goffi, hero of Magic Crafter, Aquitis, hero of Beast Maker”. “Lenas, hero of
Dream Wavers, Rinq, hero of Spice Miners, Jarjoo, hero of Hunters and Heeva, hero of Islanders”.
Everyone cheered, as Tomas put in a light gem into the slot on the portal. “Be careful there and if you
are separated, try and find another” said Tomas. “We will” said the Dragons. They went into the portal.

Meanwhile in Haven City, Jak just came back to the Undergrounds hideout. “Well Torn” said Daxter, the
little Ottsel, “You o as”. “Well thanks” said Torn, angrily, continuing to read a document in front of him.
“What is it” asked Jak. “Well, some scientists found an old arch thing at the Dig”. “So” said Daxter.
“I'm getting to the point” said Torn, very angrily. “Well when it has some strange lizard cravings on it
with wings”. “When they got it up, the thing lit up and 8 things glided out, flying to different places”.
“Well” said Jak, interested. “Well, 3 of those things landed in the City and we still don't know what they
are”. “So you want as to and find stuff out” said Jak. “As we always do” said Daxter.

Jak and Daxter approach where one of the flying things landed, out the front of the Baron's Palace.
“Look at all those Krimzon Guards” said Daxter. “Lets get closer” said Jak. Sneaking up, they saw that
people were quite away back and there were flames and dead guards everywhere. “Look” said Daxter.
Next to the fountain were a lot of guards, fighting something. Looking closer, they could see a purple
lizard with red bat wings, horns and spikes. It kept dodging the KG's (Krimzon Guard) attacks and when
in range, shot flames out of its mouth. The flames seemed to go through were armour. After a while they
managed to capture the creature and put it in a cage. Then a Lurker Transport came and took it to the
fortress. “Lets save it” said Jak. “Are you crazy? You saw what it did to those guards” said Daxter.
“Well the KG deserved it, it was probably defending itself and plus, it could be a good fighter for the
underground” said Jak. “I don't know Jak, it looked dangerous, what if it got some disease” said Daxter.
“Trust me” said Jak, jumping into a near by zoomer.

“Nice people” said Spyro, still in the cage. He was in the Fortress Prison and soon to be meeting a guy
call Baron Praxis and another dork called Errol. Then, he heard foot steps. 6 guys appeared. 1 a big
guy, in armour and carried a big sword. Another in a yellow and black suit with a face mask on his head.
The others in red armour, like the guys I beat up earlier, he thought. “Well, if it isn't the purple thing that
beat up those guards” said the big guy. “What's it to you dumb @$$” said Spyro. “Watch who your
talking too, you little scaly idiot” said the other. “Some insult” said Spyro. “Well our little friend doesn't
know who we are” said the big guy again. “Well your Bigfoot and his Dumb @$$” said Spyro. “Watch
it” yelled the big guy. “I am Baron Praxis, leader of Haven City and this is Errol, Krimzon Guard
commander” said the big guy. “So what am I doing here” asked Spyro. “I would like to know myself”
said Praxis. “Well I and 7 other Dragons came through a portal thingy and I landed in Haven City” said
Spyro. “Tell me, what are Dragon?” asked the Baron. “Big lizards with wings and breath fire, Bigfoot”
said Spyro. “I like him, he is pig headed and strong, he might be useful” said the Baron, smiling. “I will
come back later” said Praxis. “As you wish” said Errol. “See you Bigfoot… and you too Dumb @$$”
shouted Spyro. “Watch it, you little idiot” yelled Errol. “He is a bad insulter” said Spyro, to himself.

“Jak, we can still back down” said Daxter, worried. “Don't worry, we have broken into the fortress many
times, and gotten out too” said Jak. “Well, this time we will have a purple thing that breathes fire if you
get to close to it, hopefully out of one end.” Said Daxter, still worried. “Let's go” said Jak. They snuck
through without much trouble. They got to the prison. “Look in all the cells” said Jak. “Ekkkk, nothing in
here except some dead guy” said Daxter. “I'm not dead” said an old voice. They looked in 6 more cells
before they found something. “Look” cried Daxter. “Are you guards or are they doing tours of see the
dragon” said Spyro. “Hey, I do the jokes around here” said Daxter, angrily. “Would you 2 be quiet”
said Jak. “Are you broken me out” said Spyro. “Well, we could leave you in there” said Daxter. “I'm
Jak and he's Daxter and yes, we are breaking you out” said Jak. A few minutes later, they were
sneaking off, as 4 guards came in. They managed to get out of the prison and took a nearby flyer.
“Come with us” said Jak.

2 - Becoming The Underground

Chapter 2: Becoming the Underground

“You know, you could have got rid of the little orange pest” said Torn as Jak and Daxter came in. “Well,
we brought someone with us” said Daxter. Torn looked pasted them and then looked shocked. There
was Spyro, coming down the stairs. “Hey, bunk beds” said Spyro, jumping on one. “Hey, that's my
bed” yelled Daxter, jumping up. “Get off” said Daxter. “Make me”. “Ok”. Daxter didn't win. In a
second, he was on the floor. “I will get a new one then” said Daxter. “Why did you bring it with you”
said Torn. “Well you should have seen what it did to those Krimzon Guards a few hours ago” said Jak.
“Well if his that good, I like him” said Torn. Then Daxter went flying past them, hitting a wall. They
looked at Spyro. “He started it” said Spyro. “I really like him” said Torn.

After an hour, Spyro had told Torn, Jak and Daxter his story. “How could that be, the other side of the
world was meant to be all volcanoes” said Torn, surprised. “Same with as dragons” said Spyro. “Well,
we should look for the other dragons” said Jak. “Well, you should go after mourning, when the patrols
die down”. “There probably looking for him now” said Torn. “Right” said Daxter. “We should go to
sleep” said Jak. “Night you guys” said Torn.

The next mourning, they dressed Spyro in robes. “You should look less like a dragon” said Jak. “I need
you guys to go to the Hip Hog, Krew has something for us” said Torn. “Are, meeting old flying fat” said
Daxter. They fly through the city quickly, letting Spyro to have a good look. They flew over the port,
straight for the bar. “Well, here we are” said Jak. They went inside and meet Krew. “What a fatty”
whispered Spyro to Daxter. “You should see him asleep” whispered Daxter back. “Well Jak, who's the
new one” said Krew. “His names Spyro and he's a dragon” said Jak. “Sig should be back and will have
a surprise for you” said Krew. “I hope it doesn't hurt” said Daxter. A few minutes later and Sig came in,
with a couple of Metal Head Skulls. “Where's the newbie” said Krew. “He's coming” said Sig, always
cool and calm. Then a white thing came in. It had red bat wings, horns and a sting on its tail. “Jarjoo”
yelled Spyro. “Spyro, old mate” said Jarjoo; running to him “You know him” said Krew. “He's the hero
of the Hunter dragons” said Spyro. “And you're the hero of the …” said Jak. “Of the Artisans” said
Spyro. “There's a lot of dragon types, can't you all be called dragons” yelled Daxter. “We are all
different” said Jarjoo, in a Jamaican voice. “Well, I bet it was hard betting those metal heads for ya”
said Daxter, chuckling. “Have you ever killed a giant gnorc in armour so thick it could break bones just
by touching it” said Jarjoo. “No” said Daxter, nervous. “Or have you ever killed a giant mammoth with a
newly developed sting or ever melted an ice elemental so huge it would take a bush fire just to melt a
toe” said Jarjoo. “No” said Daxter, even more nervous. “Well I have” said Jarjoo. “Well chilly pepper,
would we continue the hunt” said Sig. “See you later Spyro, and you too Jak” said Jarjoo. “Well now

we got that out of the way, let's talk business” said Krew, in the background. “What is it” said Jak. “I
want you three to go to the pumping station and get me a curtain something” said Krew. “With you, it
will probably kill us” said Daxter. “Mainly you” said Krew. “So, what's the thing” said Jak. “You will
know it when you see it” said Krew, chuckling.

3 - An old friend, or two

Chapter 3: An old friend, or two

A quick ride through the city, dodging KG and also other things that may be after them, Jak, Daxter and
Spyro got to the entrance of the Pumping Station. “Sig and Jarjoo must be in Haven Forest if Krew sent
us to here” said Jak. “Well, he usually does” said Daxter. “What enemies are in the Pumping Station”
said Spyro, curious. “There are strange frog-lizards, crocodiles with long tongues and (shudder) Metal
Heads” said Daxter. “What are metal heads” said Spyro, interested. “Oh, you will find out” said Jak.
They when through the entrance to the Pumping Station. They started walking along the sandy beach to
the cliffs. “According to Krew, the “treasure” is up there” said Jak looking up. All three looked up and
saw that the cliff was about 100 metres up. “Should I fly up there” said Spyro. “Ok, you fly, me and
Daxter will climb up on those pipes” said Jak. As Spyro flew up, Jak started climbing. I hope this wasn't
a waste of time thought Jak as he climbed. “Arr Jak, look down” said Daxter. Looking down, he saw
metal heads swarming. They looked like giant brown lizards covered in metal scales, their skull gems
imbedded deep in their heads. They got to the top quicker with the metal heads behind them. “Why the
rush” said Spyro. “Metal heads” gasped Jak, punting for breath. “Well” said Spyro, “Did you know
they can climb”. “What!” said Daxter. Both he and Jak looked over. The metal heads were climbing up
the cliff, digging their claws into the rock as if it was foam. “I will keep them back, you find the treasure”
said Spyro, inhaling. In one second he turned around and a fire ball shot out of his mouth and hit the
closest metal head, scorching its flesh. “Okay” said Jak, both he and Daxter looking around. About 5
minutes later, Spyro cried. “Hurry up, there are too many for me”. “I found something” yelled Daxter.
“Okay, let's go” said Jak. Just then, a metal head climbed up. But before he's hind foot got up, Jak
pulled out his gun, switched it to blaster mode and shot it. It fell and knocked a couple of metal heads off
too. “How are we going to get down” cried Daxter. “Quick, hang on to me” said Spyro. Both Jak and
Daxter grabbed Spyro as he lifted off, with a couple of metals head just over the top of the cliff. They
landed hard on the ground.

“Quick, let's hide” said Jak. They jumped into the nearby bushes. It looked like the Metal heads were
more brawn than brains and a few crush landed in front of the bushes. “I think there gone” said Jak.
They looked around and then got out of the bushes. “So, what is it” asked Spyro, looking at the thing.
Jak looked at it, remembering he had it. It looked like orb covered in gold spots and what looked like a
slot or a hole on one side. “I wonder what it's for” said Jak, puzzled. “Knowing Krew, anything bad or
dangerous” said Daxter. “Hey, look, flames” said Spyro, looking over the plateau. They could all see
the light of the flames just over the tops of the trees. They ran to it. On a cliff above that ever it was, they
all hid behind a rock and looked over. There was a crashed Krimzon Guard hellcat cruiser and a couple
of Metal heads around it. Jak saw someone hiding under it. “Hay you guys, look, someone is hiding
there” said Jak to Daxter and Spyro. Then they all jumped over the cliff.

In a few minutes that seemed like seconds, the metal heads were all dead. “You can come out now”
said Jak. “I would if I could” said a familiar voice. They walked over to the hellcat and Jak lifted a hunk
of metal off of it. There was Ashlin, with cuts all over her and a leg trapped under a bit of metal. “It's too
heavy for me” said Ashlin, nodding at her trapped leg. “Allow me” said Daxter. Ashlin and Jak rolled
their eyes at the same time. Daxter tried to lift it. “Maybe you should use a jack or gym lessons” said
Spyro. Jak then lifted it. “Or him” said Ashlin. Jak helped her up. “Can you walk” said Jak. “Badly”
said Ashlin. They started walking for the entrance back to the city. “So what were you doing” said Jak.
“Well if you should know, my father is looking for the dragons” said Ashlin. “O great I wanted by
Bigfoot” said Spyro. “Join the club” said Daxter. “Why” said Jak to Ashlin. “I don't know; something
bad” said Ashlin. “Well he once had me and if I know Jarjoo, he wont go down easily, or seen for a
matter of fact” said Spyro. They then heard a movement in the bush. Both Jak and Ashlin pulled out
their guns.

“Put those away man and woman” said a voice. Then a blue dragon with webbed feet and webbed
spikes going down his back came out. “Heeva” said Spyro. “Spyro, I've been here long time man” said
Heeva. “What wrong with woman” said Heeva. “Bad leg” said Ashlin, coldly. What have you been
doing here” said Jak. “Keeping away from those big glow heads and red flying thing man” said Heeva.
“Are you a coward” said Daxter. “No, not like you man, we Islander Dragons are lazy and don't like
fighting” said Heeva. “Well let's go before…” said Jak cut off. About 50 or 60 Metal heads were coming
right at them. “I can't fight like this” said Ashlin. “I take woman to safety” said Heeva. “And what leave
us here to deal with them” said Daxter. “Not all of them” said Jak. He pulled out his gun, switched it to
Peacemaker mode and shot the metal bridge above them. It collapsed on top of most of the Metal
heads, the other running in fear. “What showed them” yelled Daxter. “Now let's go” said Jak. They got
to the entrance of the city. “Jak, you can't come with me” said Ashlin. “But how will you get to the
palace as you are” said Jak. “I will go with her man” said Heeva. “Okay” said Ashlin, putting her
injured leg on Heeva's back. “I will get a stick for you” said Jak, smiling. Ashlin smiled back.

4 - a dragon with the enemy
Chapter 4: A dragon with the enemy
Ashlin got out of the speeder. She looked to make sure Heeva came out. He was a big help to her
before a Krimzon guard got her a speeder. They started walking up the place steps. Holt said a KG.
Why said Ashlin. That blue thing said his partner. What blue thing man, I dont see anything blue.
There, you idiot said the other. He is with me said Ashlin coldly. The guards backed down as soon as
she said he. She and Heeva walked in. They and 2 other guards walked into the elevator. What with red
armour mans said Heeva. They just guard things, badly said Ashlin, saying it loudly so the KG guards
hear. Hey, I can guard something with my eyes closed said the bigger KG. O, so thats why when you
saw those Metalheads coming at you when you were meant to guard the Baron, you ran and hid in a
bush said the littler, idiot one. Shut up, or I will, R, &, do something, R, bad said the other. Heeva and
Ashlin were halfway up the lift while the KG kept arguing.
Follow me, and keep close said Ashlin when the elevator stopped. He followed her to the throne room,
passing servants who wet their pants when they saw a dragon, even a lazy Islander dragon. They
entered the throne room. Up ahead, on the throne, was Baron Praxis. He looked at Ashlin, then at the
dragon, when at the dragon again, at Errol, who looked like he too as wetting himself, at his gun, it to
was wetting itself, at Ashlin again, who was not wetting herself and then at the dragon. Where did you
find that said the Baron. In the trash, o where do you think said Ashlin. Well, lets put it down said
Errol, now wetting himself. Put who down man said Heeva. It can talk like the other said the Baron. I
can do other things as well, but I am too lazy said Heeva. Well, lets kill it and then the scientists can
study its corpse said Errol. Praxis got his gun. Ahhh, its wet again he yelled, wiping it on Errol and
aimed. Wait dad, let me keep it said Ashlin, a bit worried. Why said the Baron. I will keep him and put
him under my protection said Ashlin. And he will do what I ask she also said. Yes, woman said
Heeva. Well said the Baron, It will be better than your old dog. You ran my dog over said Ashlin
angrily.
They left and when to go to the fort. They passed the KG guards. Well I saw you wet yourself when that
Lurker gave you a fish said the Big Guard. He was trying to bite my arm said the idiot one. O would
you shut up, its been an hour already said Ashlin. Ha, she must be an idiot said the small one. Why
said the big one. Well, whats an hour, some ladys product he said.
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